Key Data and News Codes

To find your Customer Support telephone number: from Windows, click on the Start button, then use the menus to select Programs/Reuters 3000 Xtra/Reuters Kobra. Click on Insert on the menu bar and Quote on the pull-down menu. Click on the command line, then type PHONE/HELP and press Enter.

For Quote codes: Click on Insert on the menu bar, then Quote in the pull-down menu. Type the code on the command line and press Enter.

For News codes: Click on Insert on the menu bar, then News in the pull-down menu. Type the code on the command line and press Enter.

Key Menus Displays (Code + Enter in Quote Pane)

- ENERGY: Energy Speed Guide
- ENERGY/COMP: Composite Energy Displays
- CRUDE/1: Cash Crude Index
- PRODUCT/1: Cash Product Index
- NATGAS1: Natural Gas Index
- NETBACKS: Netbacks and Refining
- ASIA/PRODUCT1: Asian Cash Products
- EURO/PRODUCT1: European Cash Products
- AFRICA/PRODUCT1: African Cash Products
- GULF/PRODUCT1: Gulf Cash Products
- AMERICAS/PRODUCT1: North American Cash Products
- ENERGY/FUT1: Futures Index
- ENERGY/SPREAD1: Futures Spreads
- ENERGY/OPT1: Options Index
- ENERGY/SWAPS1: Energy Swaps Display
- ENERGY/STATS1: Energy Statistics
- ENERGY/NEWS1: Energy News Codes
- ENERGY/REPORTS1: Energy News Market Reports

Composite Price Displays (Code + Enter in Quote Pane)

- CROWLD: Cash and Futures Crude Displays
- GSLWLD: Cash and Futures Gasoil Displays
- PRODUS: US Cash and Futures Product Display
- PRODEUR: European Product Display
- IPEOIL: IPE Overview
- NYMOIL: NYMEX Overview
- OI/IOIL: IPE/NYMEX Pit Trading

Cash Displays (Code + Enter in Quote Pane)

- 0#C: All Crude Cash Prices*
- 0#C-E: European Crude Cash Prices*
- 0#BRT: All Brent Cash Prices*
- 0#DUB: All Dubai Cash Prices*
- 0#WTI: All WTI Cash Prices*
- 0#GO: All Gas Oil Cash Prices*
- 0#HO: All Heating Oil Cash Prices*
- 0#FO: All Fuel Oil Cash Prices*

*Use E for Europe, N for America, A for Asia, AG for Gulf e.g. 0#BRTE for European Brent, 0#HO-N for American Heating Oil

Futures Displays (Code + Enter in Quote Pane)

- 0#LCO: IPE Brent Crude
- 0#LGO: IPE Gasoil
- 0#CL: NYMEX Light Crude
- 0#NG: NYMEX Natural Gas
- 0#HO: NYMEX Heating Oil
- 0#HU: NYMEX Unleaded Gasoline
- 0#KG: KBCT Natural Gas

News Codes (Code + Enter in Quote Pane)

- O: All Energy News
- TOP/O: Top Energy Stories
- CRU: Crude Oil News
- PROD: Products News
- NGS: Natural Gas News
- NSEA: North Sea News
- OPEC: OPEC News
- ELE: European Power News
- ELN: North American Power News
- ELG: Utility News
- SHP: Shipping News
- WEA: Weather
- O/L: London Energy Futures
- O/N: New York Energy Futures
- O/S: Singapore Energy Futures
- O/R: Daily Oil Market Wrap
- CRU/ L: Latest Crude Report
- CRU/E: European Crude Report
- CRU/C: US Cash Crude
- CRU/FC: US Imported Crude
- CRU/T: Crude Trades
- CRU/M: Asian Crude Report
- O/CS: European Swaps Report
- P5/A: Asian Product Swaps Report
- O/DIARY: Energy Diary
- OI/DIARY: Today in the Energy Markets
- PGA: Platts News (chargeable)
- IQ: Iraq News
- SA: Saudi News
- IR: Iran News
- VE: Venezuela News

General Codes (Code + Enter in Quote Pane)

- REUTERS: Reuters Information Speed Guide
- NEWS: News Speed Guide by Markets
- COUNTRIES: Country Codes
- INFO: Product Briefings and Tips
- CONTRIBUTIONS: Global Contributions Index
- SPECIAL: Specialist Data Index
- COUNTRY/NEWS1: News 2000 Country Codes
- INDI/NEWS1: Industry Sector News Codes
- G7/NEWS12: G7 Economic Data

Cross Mkt Information (Code + Enter in Quote Pane)

- CROSS/MKT1: Cross Market Information

COMBINING NEWS CODES – BROADENING A SEARCH
Leave a space between the codes or use the word OR e.g. CRU NGS (+ Enter) or CRU OR NGS (+ Enter) gives Crude Oil or Natural Gas News.

COMBINING NEWS CODES – NARROWING A SEARCH
Use – (hyphen) or the word AND between the codes e.g. US -O (+ Enter) or US AND O (+ Enter) gives US Energy News.

To carry out a search where news on a selected topic is specifically excluded use NOT between the codes e.g. GB OR US NOT NSEA (+ Enter) gives UK and US News excluding North Sea News.